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Indicatively selected comments from charters in 2013 
 
 
4-16 Aug 2013 
 
Thank you so much for making our holiday unforgettable. We ill always remember the kindness of all the crew and the effort Dimitri has 
made for looking always the best spot. We love Greece.  
 
Thanks a lot for a wonderful trip!! The Ionian islands are totally magical but with the RM Elegant and its crew it is an experience beyond… 
words, It is this world… Hope to see you again.  
 
Many thanks for this incredible experience! WE have discovered and amazing country and always feeling very well cared. Hope we see 
each other again.  
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
 
 
26 July - 2 Aug 2013 
 
Spectacular service in “Elegant” surrounding made for the perfect 20th Anniversary cruise for us and all our good friends. Thank you for 
making it extra special. We will always remember that “Mike is here” and Tender George can catch an octopus while anchoring the boat!  
So much  fun! 
 
To the entire wonderful crew of RM Elegant 
Thank you for providing us with fantastic service and kindness. We laughed and ate and drank for seven days. This was the most amazing 
trip in the most beautiful place on earth! 
 
A million thanks to the wonderful crew, hope we meet again. Thank you for the hospitality and overwhelming generosity and most of all  
your “spirit”.  
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
 
 
20-27 May 2013 
 
It was a pleasure to be on RM Elegant with an amazing Captain and crew, we fell always at home, hope that we come again soon.  
Signed by the Principle Charterers (repeaters) 
 
 
To all my family in Elegant, I can’t find the words to say thank you for everything you spoiled us with your kindness and warmth is beyond 
anything I have ever seen. So many wonderful people in one place is hard to find in the world but Elegant is in a world of its own. I was 
honored to share these days with you. I look forward to seeing you soon. All the best of luck.  
 
In one word ‘woow’!!! Never met such an amazing crew together on one boat! Had such a great time on the boat and all of you made my 
holiday sooo much nicer. The food was amazing and so fast! To all of you thank so much for everything. You did a great job and really 
made me feel at home. Hope to see you soon. Respect!  
Signed by the Charterers 
 
 
 
24-31 March 2013 
 
To the most special and caring crew ever. We cannot thank you enough for all your effort in making this the Most memorable trip we ever  
had. We truly hope to be aboard RM Elegant once again.  
Signed by the Principle Charterers 



Indicatively selected comments from charters in 2012 
 
 
  I was here in a week. It was the best of the best.  You were the greatest. 
The boat is undoubtedly the height of perfection. The crew were perfect, always willing  to help. Absolutely a dream come true. All my love,  
Don’t’ change, see you soon! 
Signed by the Charterers 
 
  Stupdendo weekend! Magnifica esperienza. Lo staff molto gentile, Chef Amazing. Grazie di Cuore. 
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
  I’ve been to many boats, but this is the best. Nice crew, good food. We will always hire for as always live..  
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
  Congratulations: )’It was a real pleasure to be on board, I just loved that everything went smooth, quick service, great food, kind and smiling 
crew  at all the time (specially a great team work), I appreciate all the efforts & hard work, just  go on and keep smiling. Many thanks... 
Love u guys, 
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
Thank you so much for every wonderful time, the service was extraordinary and the food was amazing.  
Thank you so much. The greatest crew, it was my pleasure and I am honored to spend time with quality crew like them and the owner of the 
yacht should be very proud of them.  
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
  Perfection is made up of details.  This has been an awesome service, so kind and well-prepared crew… 
  Elegant you rock! In Service that is above & beyond… Thank you for making my Cannes, St. Tropez trip memorable. If I could I would live on 
this boat all year round.  All of your staff members and all the new friends I’ve made.   
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
  Thanks for the patience with all the mad people onboard this week.  Without your understanding and careful treatment of all the different 
characters through endless supply of their favorite drinks and meds, we would certainly have ended up in a mental hospital. Also thanks to 
your ears that  patiently endured the endless beats; keeping out of this great sound system you have on board.  Love & Peace.  
Was the best time ever, thank for everything , big hug.  
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
  From our heart big thank you to every one who made our journey amazing!!! We love you and will miss you so much. We wish everyone 
health, good luck and the best! Thank you so much for the unforgettable adventure, amazing food and your hospitality ! Just to remember this 
first true family adventure to be prepared for the next one.. 
Signed by the  Charterers 

“ a 6 star boat ” 

 

Perfection is made up of details.  

 This has been an awesome service, so kind and  

well-prepared crew... 



9-16 July 2011 
  Dear (name of the Broker), The Captain and the Crew of RM Elegant, Thank you so much for the professional manner in which everything 
was handled, we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly and look forward to cruising with you again too.  You crew was magnificent and very atten-
tive.  Your service was faultless and for that we are truly grateful, it made our holiday all the more wonderful. 
Thank you for all the effort and hard work that went into arranging this wonderful cruise for us. 
Signed by the Charterer 
 
  To Captain and this incredible staff.  
You have made this a trip to remember forever with our memories. To each of you thank you! 
 

  For an amazing experience, exceptional service, kindness, and for no one ever saying no to any request. It was a trip of a lifetime and we  
will never forget this unbelievable experience.  
 

  We are sad to say goodbye to our new family. Thank you for a most fantastic week. We are going to miss you and will just have to come 
back. Thank you for being the best crew ever!!! 
 

  Thank you for one of the best trips ever and one that we will never forget. Thanks to the Captain for giving us a safe ride home. Thanks to 
Benoit for taking us shopping and looking after us. Thanks to George for all watersports and having patience with us. Thank you to the rest of 
the staff for making all our wishes come true! 
 

  It’s difficult to express in words our thanks and appreciation for your unbelievable care and dedication. Your hardwork concern, attention to 
detail and willingness to accommodate our every wish ensured that we all had a trip of a lifetime, a time never to be forgotten filled with happy 
memories and wonderful experiences. Grateful thanks to you all, you are fantastic! 
 

  Thanks so much for an unbelievable experience! You are all so friendly and prepared to help us with anything! The trip was amazing!! Memo-
ries made on the boat and time spent together will never be forgotten, thanks again! 
It was an absolute feast!!! 
Signed by the  Charterers 
 
17-31 July 2011 
  To all crew of RM Elegant 
Thank you for an amazing time and kindest service. You have made us all feel very happy to have spent theses weeks together. Grazie mille! 
 

  It’s a pleasure to have the best time and services on board while we rent the yacht. With all really it was a best of the best  of hospitality we 
had. We love to thank for your nice work and care.   
Signed by the  Charterers 

“ a 6 star boat ” 

 



16-21 June 2011 
  It was wonderful time to be on the boat, ‘Elegant’. It was really elegant and professional service. Everybody was happy and enjoy! Thank you 
for all team!  
 

  A very beautiful vacation. Thank you for the unforgettable moments! The food and service was amazing! See you soon! Xxxx 
 

  Dear Staff of RM Elegant, 
I want to thank you for all the great and magnificent moments we shared. It was an unbelievable experience whilst we’ll be memorable forever! 
Enjoy your next trip, hopefully as much as you enjoyed ours! Kind regards & BIG Thank you! Thx for your Hospitality and Good Service!  
Signed by members of the Charterers  

 
27-30 May 2011 
  Dear Konstantinos, Benoit, Ralf and Mika and all the crew of RM Elegant and all the crew of RM Elegant 
Thank you for the wonderful service during Monaco Grand Prix 2011. Well done!!! 
  Captain, We had a wonderful stay. You and your crew were on top of the people stayed here during this event at Monaco. You were always 
willing to help and make your stay more enjoyable. The food was very good! I wish you all the best! You guys are wonderful! Your services are 
excellent!! Had a lovely time during my three days stay at this beautiful boat. 
   

  Captain/crew, I had a wonderful time on the yacht. The service was excellent and great atmosphere. I look fwd to coming again. Thank you  
for taking care of us! Thanks to all the great crew of Elegant, we had a great weekend and great parties with you… 
Benoit is the best!!! See you soon!!!  
Signed by members of the Charterers  

 
9-22 May 2011 
  Never in my life have I been so lucky to have experienced anything remotely close to the beauty of this vessel, these waters, and these 
shores. From the very bottom of my heart, Thank you for allowing me to be a part of this experience. I won’t ever forget it.  
 

  Thank you so much for this amazing time with this wonderful crew. You dealed with us very well even though we are quite demanding  
and crazy. Thank you once again for everything! Be safe and hope we will cruise again together soon.  
 

  Thank you for all the love supplied and being the best crew I have ever seen. I am so grateful and honored. I will not say goodbye but until 
then next time.  The RM Elegant is just that! Elegant in every way. Never before have I experienced yachting in France with such service and 
class. The Captain and crew are not only the most professional crew I have ever experienced, but friends for a life.  
Signed by members of the Charterers  
 

“ a 6 star boat ” 

 



25 June – 9 July 2009 
  While I had high expectations before boarding RM Elegant; however, the yacht surpassed my expectations. What made the difference is 
the people of RM Elegant, it is a magical mix of courtesy, punctuality, professionalism and mostly came to the details.  In a span of 15 days 
that flew like a mystical moment  between Spain and France, I experienced one of my best  times thanks to the crew and staff of                
RM Elegant.  
We all can say in one voice that we had the best experience in our life time on board RM Elegant thanks to the crew of this magnificent 
yacht.  Thank you all with love!  
Signed by members of a Royal family  
 
24 Dec 2008 – 4 Jan 2009 
  To all the wonderful crew of the RM Elegant!   Once again, we have had the BEST time.  The weather was amazing, the service incredible 
and the food DIVINE! We can’t wait for our next trip on this wonderful yacht! Lots of love!!   Thank you for the wonderful service during our 
stay on this beautiful yacht! We had such an incredible time. We hope to see you all again next year. Thanks again! 
I am happy to see you again and I’m looking forward to seeing you again in Dec. Thank you all for a great vacation and keep up the good 
works. To the Chefs and bartender you guys rock!! Love,   
Signed by a Repeater Charterer 
 
  I am one of the four survivors of this remarkable 3 day party, surrounded by love and care.  The 5 hours of sleep were a dreadful waste, 
although the sheets felt very snuggly have run out of superlatives to describe this pleasure a few hours ago but I thank you.  With all my 
heart! 
Signed by members of the Charterers   
 
15 –  20 August 2009 
  It has been a very memorable and unforgettable cruise made more enjoyable by the warm and friendly staff and crew of RM Elegant.  
Thank you as all of them for making this holiday, one that we shall savour for a long time. We had enjoyed ourselves with the superb ser-
vices provided by the staff and crew of RM Elegant.  We hope to be back with all of you again for subsequent cruises.  The food served is 
extremely delicious. Everything is so memorable and we will cherish it forever! All the best! 
Signed by members  of the Charterers  
 
20 –  26 August 2009 
  You have kept us on seas rough & tranquil. Safe, happy & warm. Thank you for a wonderful time.  Yiannis “Cheers” 
Thank you very much for showing us a wonderful time on RM Elegant. I personally rate the service of this boat 6 stars!  Bravo!   
Thank you. Best wishes,  
  To all my new and old friends,  The splendor of a ship is judged not by its appearance; but by the warmth and humanity of its inhabitants.  
To this, I thank you for a week that has rejuvenated by body and soul.  God bless.  
Signed by members of a Royal family  
 
10 –  14 July 2009 
  We entered RM Elegant as a heterogenious group united by the desire to spend a fantastic birthday break for our friend (name).  
High expectations, tons of  different wishes, multiple lost mind changes and long nights written speeches and pole dances were a piece of 
cake for this great crew.  Always patient, friendly and never tired you made this trip an unforgettable memory for all of us.  
Signed by members of the Charterers 
 
10 – 20 August 2008 
  Dear All,  Thank you for a great holiday you’ve been fantastic!  We appreciate your professional hospitality.   
Looking forward to be with you every year.  Special thanks to all the crew, Love 
 

  Dear crew, Thank you for a wonderful trip.  See you next year. Take care,  
  Dear All, lovely crew… Thanks a lot for the wonderful trip wished to have joined you from the beginning. Wish to see you next year, Love 
To all the staff and crew: On behalf of the … family,  I would like to thank you all for your valued time. Thank you for taking good care of us,  
and thank you for everything else. Take care,  
 

  Dear Crew of RM Elegant: Thanks a lot for the lovely trip and wonderful days we had on this boat. Special thanks to our Captain and to 
Mr.Yiannis and all the crew for their efforts to make us comfortable. Hope to see you again. 
 

  Dear RM Elegant crew, these were really among the best 10 days of my life. I really had so much fun with you and because of you, I hope 
though we were not too much work and trouble, in a little time I got to love you all so much.  
 

  Thank you for everything! And special thanks to our best sailor ever! George Yorgo! And of course our one and only Mishka who I promise 
to throw in the sea and the lovely girls and all others who made this trip unforgettable.   Special thanks to Andrea whom I asked for so many 
things but always faced my challenges.  Lastly millions of thanks to Mr.Yiannis and our beloved Captain who made the trip with no problems!  
  I love you all thank you so much and inshallah see you next year muah, kisses & hugs 
Signed by members of a Royal family 

“ This is the nicest boat I’ve ever benn on” ! 

 



15 – 29 July 2008 
  It was great! Very nice vacation, very good service and excellent relations to us! Thank you for everything! We’ll remember it forever!  
Your friends  - guests -  passengers.  Thank you!!! love you!  Thank you to the ‘Elegant’ Crew for looking after us so well for two wonderful 
weeks! Best wishes,  To the best crew I met, hard work and always smiling – your masseuse deserves Holiday!!  
Signed by members of the Charterers 
 
10 – 12 June 2008 
  Thank you so much for making us so welcome onto this fabulous boat! We have had and amazing time. The party was a fantastic start      
to our wedding celebrations! Everything was perfect.  Hope to see you again, Lots of Love 
 
  Thank you all for a wonderful time. Everyone was so caring in service. It was the most marvelous cruise that we have ever experienced.    
We would love to do it all in the time. Wishing you all the very best in love & happiness. It is the best boat in the world. Thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts.  Thanks to everyone for all your great help and service you all have been brilliant and made our stay unforgettable.  
Thanks again, Love  
Signed by members of the Charterers  
 
23 – 27 June 2008 
  To all the staff of RM Elegant:   
It was pleasure to be with you, you have been great team, hope to see you soon.  
On behalf of our group, I would like to thank you for your care and   a professionalism over the past few days and accept our sincere  
gratitude for the manner in which you treated us. We will recommend your wonderful RM Elegant to anybody.  
We hope to see you again soon. Thank you,  You are very gentle and your service is very excellent, thank you very much! 
Signed by members of the Charterers  
 
6 – 7 January 2008 
  Thank you so much for making my birthday so special, Captain you are a star and your crew are fantastic. Hope to see you again!  
I know this staff but I just wanted to put into prime how attractive and love I found them. 
   Thank you so much for helping us all to make “an old man” very happy.  
Top top team, so many thanks,  Darling crew, It has been a wonderful experience to be pampered by you. From dusk to dawn!!   
Amazing crew, so stunning you guys made our trip, thank you 
Signed by members of the Charterers 
 
 

I personally rate the service of this boat 6 stars!   

 



9 – 16 March 2008 
Splendid time spending on your board! The team helped us very much to restore our brains and bodies during this hard work on MIPIM 2008.  
Wonderful service, highest level of professionalism and very human emotional feelings from team.  Special Thanks to Captain, Yianni and the 
all team! Thank you for everything! 
 

Professional, warm and friendly team!!! Beautiful yacht!!! Amazing food!!! Everything was a pleasure!  Thank you so much for making our    
vacation unforgettable. Thank you for everything, and wish you all the best! Everything was great! Nice crew, excellent service and very warm 
atmosphere! 
Signed by Members of the Charterers 
 
23 – 30 July 2007 
Capitan – for you and all your crew our deepest recognition and appreciation! The warmth professionalism and dedication put forth by all made 
these days truly memorable! Now the Elegant has lived the Mexican experience and has learned all about    tequilas, chiles, margaritas etc…  
Thank you so much! It has been a wonderful experience the crew are outstanding congratulations. A dream came true – you the crew looked 
after us like kings – thank you. You were absolutely fantastic! You took care of us all day + night long!  Thank you thank you !!! 
 

How am I going to forget you? Great  experience, excellent food and the best and warmest service. Thanks to all of you,  
Thank you for unforgettable week. Nobody slept but we had a lot of fun. Service was superb.    
The Mexican experience on board was FANTASTIC! You always had a smile and you made the trip a very special one.  Thank you! 
Everything was wonderful, but the service is outstanding, we spent a great great time thank you very much.   
Thank you for an unforgettable experience. The service and your attitude were spectacular. The trip is a superb and unique experience.    
Thank you, muchas gracias!  
Signed by Members of the Charterers 
 

31 July – August 8 2007 
Everything was great!! Thanks for everything.  Beautiful trip. Beautiful waters. Excellent staff. Thanks for everything! With beautiful view, I’ll 
never forget the days on RM Elegant. Thank you for the great staff and service. Hope to see you again.  
What a wonderful boat & crew!  
Such great hospitality and very much looking forward to our next trip.  
Thank you !! 
Signed by Members of the Charterers 
 

3 June 2007 
We had a great graduation party on board of MY Elegant.  The crew was wonderful and all  youngsters enjoyed very much!  
Thanks to all of you – merci for a great night.  
A great thanks to the “..” and the  crew who organized a fabulous and undoubtedly unforgettable party! Thanks again  
Thanks so much for such a great night!! Feel like the king of the world… Keep up the good work and hope to see you soon with 
Olympiakos!  
Signed by Members  of the Charterers 
 

15 – 18 June 2007 
  What a weekend!! Has to be the best time we’ve ever had Huge thanks to all the staff who helped made it such a fun time. Thank you to all  
the crew for looking after us … we have had the most amazing weekend and I’ll never forget it! 
 

  A HUGE thank you for the most splendid time. Your friendly crew made us feel very special. A long weekend we will never forget! What can 
say absolutely superb hospitality from everyone. Thank you Yianni+Fifi and thanks to all team fantastic staff on the boat. 
 

  A great weekend & a truly elegant experience. Unforgettable A fantastic boat made even more special by a fantastic crew – thank you so 
much. Let’s hope to meet again, safe sailing 
  

 A fabulous memory forever of love, fun and family, a treasure of kindness and help from a delightful crew. My eternal thanks to Yianni and all,  
Thanks. This trip has been brilliant, great fun, great company, great sailing, all on board the best boat in the Med. A special thanks to this  
delightful crew.  What a fantastic weekend!!! The best boat, the loveliest crew  Bravo!  Thank you so much & a massive thanks to the whole 
crew. How am I ever going to forget??? 
  Just the top!  Superb weekend! Fabulous food, amazing company and great crew. Unforgettable. Thanks to you! 
Signed by members of the Charterers  

“ my only complaint is that I can no longer fit into any of my 
clothes”! 

 



“ what a wonderful boat & crew” 

13 – 20 June 2006 
  You have the best yacht and best crew on the planet!  Magnifico! An Odyssey that Greeks, Romans and Normans could not equal. This has 
been amazing and thank you for everything you have done Greeks, Roman, Byzantine, Arab, Spanish, Norman and who knows how many of 
the Gods were smiling on us during this fabulous voyage hosted by “..” and “…” and made wonderful by the crew of the R.M.E. and guides.    
All was perfect and beautiful and wonderful. Thanx  
  The ship! The staff! Everyone aboard! The piano! The Us Crew! The soccer games! The sights &sounds & Sicily! Thank you so much! But I 
cannot think of a place to begin… the weather, the sun, the laughs, the food, the new friends, the sights… and an awesome crew! Thank you 
for everything! What can one possibly say… elegant is an inadequate word!  The most special setting, in one of the most spectacular parts of 
the world! Thank you to everyone on board for an unforgettable experience… What a perfect trip to beautiful places, I thank the crew for such 
perfect service. I loved the food. It was delicious. A wonderful trip with great people and a magnificent crew. Nothing was overlooked. Thank 
you all!! 
 

  To all the crew, thank you so much for everything while we have been on board. The food service etc… etc… and it was all done with a smile. 
This has been a trip that we will remember for the rest of our lives. Thank you for making us feel so welcome and for taking such good care     
of my family, the boys had a blast!!!  You’re all great! 
 

  To the entire staff & crew of the RME, “…” we truly appreciate the great care and thought behind all you have done to make our trip truly 
memorable. Thank you for spending time with ‘…’ and making his trip fun. Your thoughtfulness & sincere kindness is appreciated. Thank you 
for the drinks – enjoyed making drinks with you. Thank you for the time & energy in making this trip a trip of a lifetime, thank you, thank you, 
thank you Love & Kisses 
 

  We can’t thank you enough for your gracious hospitality throughout our trip on this beautiful vessel. We never wanted for a single thing and 
you met and exceeded our every need! We truly appreciate your attention to detail and your kindness and we wish each of you luck and      
happiness for all of your days! With sincerest regards, 
Many, many thanks for your kind hospitality. Our family has thoroughly enjoyed the trip, especially the children. All of our requests were       
handled so nicely and with great enthusiasm. We want to especially thank you Yiannis for all you do. Especially for arranging those spectacular 
fireworks in our honor! Thank you again!  Hope to see you again,  
 

  I just want to say thank you for everything you have done for us this post week. This truly was the best vacation that I have ever experienced. 
You were all so nice and accommodating. I really enjoyed jumping off the boat into the water.  Thanks again to everyone and I hope I see you 
guys again someday!   Thank you so much for taking care of our family as if we were one of your own. We all had such a great time. The 
warmth and helpfulness of everyone was amazing. My only complaint was that I can no longer fit into any of my clothes! From the moment we 
stepped on board to the moment we left everything was wonderful.   My wife will miss all of you ...” Yiannis running around to keep us all Happy 
& coordinated – all big smiles. The girls were so great with the kids… Thanks so much for everything (especially for the best bellini’s in tonic!) 
We will miss you all!! 
 

  To the crew of RM Elegant:  A holiday of a lifetime! Thank you so much for your wonderful hospitality, friendly service and beautiful boat. This 
was a very special trip for all of us – you made it perfect. Best regards! 
  Awesome! You guys are the best! Amazing time! And the best crew. You were always smiling! Thank you so much… Thank you, thank you, 
thank you. This was the most spectacular week. You made everything perfect. I hope to see you again.   Beautiful trip baby! Yeah!  You made 
it all.....  
 

  Thank you for taking such good care of me! Gooseberries every morning, a big smile – always – and meeting our every need.  
Thank you for making this trip so great. The Elegant is so elegant!! Thank you thank you!  
Signed by members of the Charterers 
 
4 – 9 July 2006 
  To the entire crew of RM Elegant  we could never have imagined that when we saw the brochure of this beautiful boat, that we were going to 
experience one of the best weeks of our lives! From all 27 of us, and especially “…” and myself we thank you for your hospitality, graciousness 
and smiling faces each and every day. Maybe we will see you again for “..” ‘ birthday! Much love, 
  And the party of a lifetime featuring “…” and most important all of you carry to the every need and satisfying and request seemed to be what 
you lived for. You all work timelessly together, from early morning through all hours of the night. Special thanks for all the smiles, cheers and 
late night French fries. We will always remember each and every one of you, and truly hope to have the good fortune to see you all again soon.   
Lots of love!  
Signed by members of the Charterers 

 


